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[Banker’s Son 

Is a Suicide

9 U.S. Steel Cof 
To Cut Wages

CN.R. WAGES
DON'T STOP; YOU'RE ALMOST OUT OF THE WOODS JI Ottawa, April 3—Asserting that wage 

increases to employes of Canadian Na
tional Railways have approximated only 
16 per cent, while operating revenue has 
increased nearly 19 per cent, A. I*.
Mosher, grand president of the Canadian 

(Canadian Press Despatch) Brotherhood of Railway Employes, has
________ Morrisburg, Ont, April ^Daniel Don- "x th’e blamTupon reduction of wages

_ . ahue, aged twenty-seven, son of R. ,abor for the huge deficit in the opera- day will be put into effect by the Lnitea
President Starts Fund With Donahue, president of the National Bank tjQ!1 0f government railways has signally mates Steel Corporation about the mi e

of Ogdensburg (N.Y.), shot hlmselt thjs failed._________r _________ __ |of this month, according to unofficial no-
KdKi* «rafiS&'fi.'SS SCORES TINNING GOAL U «- W
tat aba», the hart. Hi. t.tti.r tad AFTER 2S-MILE .WALK

Pivil Servants Give Twenty brother were sent for and were at the -------- About thirty thousand men
UlVll servants Vrriv e A young man’s bedside When he died a few Girl Hockey ?f Cochrane Is No I ^ ^ conipanjrs plants when they

Per Cent, of Salaries----Build hours after the affair had Weakling. I are running full time, but it is not known
, , Donahue came to Morrisburg last I ours-1 - ,, | . how many men are at work Just

Road to Give Employment day with the Odgerisburg orchestra to I Cochrane, April^ Vthe^iriteofthe now Installation of the eight-hour-day
attend a dance and had been about town a missed train to daunt the SP - would mean that ten thousand additional
since. He was awakened by the hotel athletic ladies of this town. The mem required to run the plants
clerk and told that his father had tele- ber3 0f Cochrane ad.es* hockey team m<mwou^ 
phoned to have him come home at once. Went to Iroquois Falls to play with the.r at tun sp

Pekin» March 4,—(Associated Press Shortly after the delivery of the message sister" there, hut the captain arrived too
Peking, March 4, 1 a revolver shot was heard. late to accompany the other members of

I ■ the party. Nothing daunted the young olumbus, O., April 3—Alfred Griffin
lady walked to Porquis Junction, a■ di.- ] Field,”) famous minstrel, Aied
tance of twenty-eight miles, got a tram, < • today, his death reÉ^t-
and arrived at the falls and hdpdto x,e n He was T?
team to win by scoring the only goal of ° d. ° 8
the game. y

MAKING W FOR 
CM EXPANSION

rzlBat 'aMr <!>
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Gary, Ind., April 3-A twenty per
and the eight-hour-

cent.

1,%
hiInteresting Details in Commis

sioner Frink's Report

Prospects for Townsite on the 
Rifle Range and Miflidge- 
vile Avenue Properties— 
New Asphalt Plant and 
Site Proposed—Criticism of 
Park Work.

$100,000 Gift
o'

NI 'IfoPE,
k

—Tag Days.; m OLD MINSTREL DEAD
correspondence.)—Never have the

the hungry of the famine-stricken dis-j IN CEMETERY
tricts, say observers here.

When relief measures began, President 
Hsu-Shib-chang gave the first big im-

with a

rz

The following is the report of Dr J. 
H Frink, commissioner of public works, 
which was presented at this mornings 
committee meeting of the common coun
cil;—

mi
jIV-

m
• -us!.,|1

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Montreal, April 3.—Ferdinand 

Robert, aged 62, of 146 Dorchester 
street. East, a driver in the service 
of the Campagnie des Frais "Funér
aires, died suddenly on his feet while 
driving a hearse through the Cote 
des Neiges Cemetery on Saturday. 
He was hale and hearty when he, 
started and had been chatting out
side the chapel with other drivers 
while the funeral ceremony was go
ing on Inside.

Robert later took his place on the 
seat of the hearse and shortly after 
the horses began to zig-zag along 
the road. On investigation he was 
found to be dead* Death was due 
to heart failure.

K liKIBKCN* H r Iff™1

^\ZSt. John, N. B.,
March 22, 1921. petus to Chinese relief measures

To His Worship the Mayor and Mem- contribution of $100,000 and he has
here of the Common Council: given $30,000 to the national relief drive

Gentlemen:—I beg to submit my hrst i I whicli has raised several hundred thou-
annual report as commissioner of public llgâO :!Hi ill ; V^ÊÊIÊÉUTiiÊÊBSJ^^SÊfa^^a sand dollars. The president’s wife is a
works. Also attached to this P*j f 1 iJ ' contributor to many funds,
will be that of tlie road engineer, Mr. . ; il ; Chinese students and numerous or-
Hatfield, and the street superintendent, ganizations of farmers, business men or
Mr. Price. The reports of these genue- workers in various industries have con-
men contain a great deal of detail mat lilf i ! Til 1tributed their efforts to aid this drive.,
ter which is of considerable value and ’ , >■ ■ 111 i ■ ’ ' 11 ■ !«“+-*, Chinese civil employes are giving
it will toe unnecessary for me to _Chapin In the St Louis Star. twenty per cent, of their salaries. Taxesitnlate the amount of work done and tue Chapin „„ tickets yield a large sum
condition of the different plants, etc, ------ ---------------------monthly, all devoted to famine relief.

saTuUH„„ta-d., .5w
‘"The work of this department is ram- has"be^ estoblished here and Is centrally located, and yet if it is^the tanlne STANDS
prised under the following heads:- n(JW in operation, which will serve not opinion of the ;_^“lated, ^there area are provid£g work for the starving. SIR GEORGE STANDS 
Streets and roadways, parks mid phi> ,oniy us a source of supply for macadam . remain as a P . ■ the piaI,t The Central government is building a rax/ TTJT7 TT OTT N R
grounds, and during the year these have : ^ and roads, but WÜ1 provide a | should be no delay » mak mg thepUM mües , fa. Shantung BY THE U. OF N. Ü.
received considerable attenbom^ source of supply for the base of 9 d;SPred;table and decidedly unpro- and all victims in that district are given Ottawa, April 8—Speeches by Sir
trust with some degree of satisfaction to avenue which it is hoped to cjmstinct m ittis ^sft^^tX^“ec7wUmPde. employment . . Geor« Foster and others featured the
the citizens. , _ the immediate future. Suitable and eco-1 fitable, and 1 trust the counc^ ^ ^ and villages in every part of roster ^ n t fa the House

Permanent construction was ^ndcr- nomica| the acquisition of this grouud is cide this qn st y j Manchuria have organized relief commit- Commons restaurant by the Ottawa
taken on City road last year and com- fuUy justified. The purchase by the | very early date. j tees, and a fund of $200,000 has been £a^”pf°tfae'McGill University gradn-
pleted the first week to November, llus ç. of an area from Messrs. Armstrong , paf|.s Playgrounds raised by the residents. An entire dis-
is a part of the policy to connect up & Bruce for recreation purposes re-in- These have received attention by the' trict jn the famine area has been taken George Foster said: “I take off my
existing paved streets and make forces the argument for the possession road engineer and street superintendent 0Ter by the Manchurians for care until to j^jcGill. It is a large and, I be-
tinuous pavement eventually irom the rifle range. , The city is attempting to do loo much the next harvest. t, a respectable institution. (Laugh-
One MUe House to the Susfumsion Authority having been issued by com- Wyrk, and the money available for A loan of $4,000,000 for relief work me tbere is but one alma
Bridge. The addition of Douglas a e^ ^ mon council for n survey on Mdlid^ {hese purposes is too widely distributed, has been floated by four Chinese banks- thfi ,ittle university that resides
to the paved area, which will avenue, in order to reduce the curves, | ^ j am pf the opinion in this matter, Merchants in Shanghai raised nearly $3,- th dty Qf Fredericton in New
tie undertaken this year, «lUcompl ^ cut out the sinuous fa* *' as in other business, it is the best policy ooo,000, and Chinese outside of the conn- R ick. yIn the early days not a 
the link excepting that Portion from ^ road ^om the Ropewalk ^ ^ what you haTe to do well and not try have sent thousands of contribu- skirt flaunted itself in my alma
Haymarket Square to the One MU 001ner to Spar Cove, the survey hav drjbble a little money over a vast tions. One rich Chinese merchant m the ma|cr 1 gtand for tbe small university. 
House. ^ was ing been completed an estimate of cost ^ jg & case pf feathers and no Straits Settlements has sent more than T dp s„mething for a man that the

An exceptionally large programme w wag made for this work and approved b.rd „ $1,000,000. The Shang family of Shang- nniversitieS do not.’
submitted to the council, and me jby council. The work is now being pro _ hai has already given $500,000- A large ------------- ———
only with their approval but with the!ceeded with and wnen completed, during Street Stables. .' landownerin the famine distnet has .■ ’\VTf\ tpc TJXfT TA FOR
anoroval of a large number of citizens.summer- wjR enable the N. B. These are maintained in a central part mortgaged his entire property and bor- 1 WV /VICE. ITC-toV 4 
and public bodies who are working | Power Co. to~extend a street railway ser- o{ the city-much to the discomfort and rQwed al, he can on notés, thus keeping WOMAN'S MURDER
lines for the betterment of the city; but vice tQ Millidgeville and the power com-| annoyanCe of citizens. The same condi- alive a wboie township. | W vlVUVl
owing to the extraordinary conditions in pany jn no uncertain way expressed tions will ensue jn any residential dis- fp^e chinbse government is guarantee- (Canadian Press Despatch») »
the financial and commercial ma™e*f its desire to make the extension, and trict. . 1 ing free transportation of supplies and New York, Anril 8—Two persons,
this programme no doubt will have to b when made it will prove without pos-, There has been a good deal of waste relief workers, with priority for all gram bugband and T fe> were arrested today 
considerably cut down for this year" sible doubt a profitable venture for the feed supplies; the waste has been shipments for the famine sufferers. charged with the murder of Mrs. Cathe- 
high rate of interest on the bonds which cpmpany and a definite advance for the checked down and is fairly weU con- ^ days>, in this city, Hankow, TT^tta, a widow of Brooklyn, fol- 
are issued to meet the cost of ttus J^d’ city. Steam rail can easily enter this trolled at present. For short hauls shanghai> Canton, Tientsin and Fuchow low- the discovery last evening of her 
together with the sinking fund attached, area by tunnel by an extension of Mur- horses are more economical than motors. haye produced funds. In Peking WOO d ”t the edge of a small pond. Those 
in some cases amounting to four per my Etreet at a modérât grade to the The substitution of single teams will be volunteers tagged more than 400,00. Were Mrs. Caroline Verderosa,
cent per annum, in addition to a Shamrock grounds. This would enaHe found i„ many cases more profitable.The reons, , seventeen-year-old step-daughter of the
cent rate for the bonds, to some ca.cs , raj[ connection for any industries which majority of the city teams only draw one Efforts have not stopped at organized oman and her husband Luciano,
brings the rate of interest up to ten and ndght ^ established in this area-and good cart horse load-and by the «»- m0Tementi. Personal sacrifice is general- dead woma^, 
even eleven per cent per annum, and tbe rad extension made right to the St. cjse af judgment it will be found quite young girls have banded in many cities y--------
when it is remembered that within a john j^iVer. This is an easy proposition ^ eaSy to haul loads down hill as to ^ep an agreement to deny themselves * TT7A Y IVTFl^GT-TANT 
comparatively few years money in any afid it will take some argument to im- haul them up. , certain food. Students at one of the XlA-Llr/VA.
quantity was readily obtainable in St. ume that it-is unsound and imprac-1 j desire to express my appreciation of , universities asked that all meat be to QU'T* $25.000 i
John at SVt and four per cent interest, it tieable- | the work of the road engiheer, the super- taken from their meals and the money ▼
will be readily understood why a great j have outlined a plan or policy of de- Rendent of streets, and to each an.d SBTed devoted to reUef work. New Year Halifax, April 3—Seven persons are
deal of caution should be exercised m velopmenL It has got beyond the stage every member of the clerical and engi- - • - • -------------“------------------------------------------------ “v ,L"
committing the city to large capital ex- . . . u— h«= been turned
penditures with all their obligations for
qq extended period of ye&rs. __w __r ai

It was contemplated to take up the Sidewalks. beginning it was quite evident that any an(^ pjantg.
question of paving Brussels street, a very with the exception of a few failure of accomplishment could not lie
important and much traveled thorough- ’ f t entirely of asphalt with them and, being impressed withiXTd I will at an early date sub- ATonsiderable amount of that view it was my part to make good
mit for your approval plans and spe^i- . judiciously spent’ in their con- their confidence in a position which
fications for paving this street, this year. ^ and a uke amount expended would appear to be a wrecker for any-

, _ ._ iniiirticiouslv and in many cases posi- one having the temerity to assume it
Looking Towards Expansion. L>ely wasM. There appears to be; Respcctfully suhm.tied

It has been a part of my policy since neitl'er justification nor sense in main-, JAMES H. FRIN ,
accepting office as commissioner to de- taini a sidewalk eighteen to twenty! Commissioner P, W. Dept
velop areas capable of being bunt upon, feet in width> say on King street east, t'TT'CC
,;asiH- accessible and suitable for resid- wbere a flve or six foot walk is ample. MUNICIPALITIES
entiid districts or for commercial es tab- The same applies to many comparatively 
lishments, and I have devoted consider- narrow residental streets, where a l
able energy to the development of that twclve foot walk is kept and mamtained.' _____

£,* IÏSJESi ÏÏÆSSÆ Fjæ&rXSSZrZ&FÙ Amsterdam One of Towns 
ILK- t XSf S'S Trying to Force Down Cost
tional taxable values upon which our. where new construction is demanded. , r ; : 
existence as a city depends. Early in the | ere can be no doubt under our Ot lalVing.
year advances Were made to the domin- dimatic conditions that on streets where --------
ion government for the purchase of that (jgujjyjtj, ;s marked, asphalt makes the Amsterdam, March 16—(Associated London, March 18—(Associated Press
piece of property in Lanstiowne ward begt and safest sidewalk, but there is no Press by Mail)—Some of Dutch muni- by Mail)—The British Food Ministry
known as the “rifle range,” which piece reason why the sidewalk should be laid dpaijtjes including Amsterdam, are going during and since the war involved a 
of property is the key to profitable de- dQWn flush with the building erected and into the importing business, themselves, turnover of more than £1,000,000,000 and 
velopment in the northern era of the city carried to the gutter. in an effort to force down the cost of the mmistery’s net profit on it amount-
arid particularly in Stanley ward. .... iui,„.<t,ct,»inf, | living and expose profiteering. >ed to less than one tenth of one per

The rifle range was acquired by ex- Asphalt Manufacturing. A year agP) some Df the municipalities cent. Tiiese facts are announced by the
prmiriation in 1902 by the Dominion A plant has been erected and placed bought American shoes and put them on Food Controlled McCurdy in a valed'ic-
government at an expense approximately -n operation at the easterly end of Broad sale at a price much below that charged tory address recently, in which he said
of $13,000, and comprises about forty street Considering the opportunities and by the j>Utch merchants. I that for the last six months he had been
acres, being 4,700 feet in length or capacity 0f this plant (established in Some months later, they imported beef engaged in liquidating this, as he des- 
thereabouts. The common council, by igl3) sufficient output has been obtained from the Argentine, and put it on tlie cribed it the “world’s greatest trade cor- 
resolution, authorized your commission- to meet the requirements of the city in market at about baif the price charged poration.” ,
er tu negotiate with the department of eral for repair and construction work, for Dutcb meat. j Mr. McCurdy said that the Ministry s
militia and defence at a cost to the city but it cannot be economically operated The jatest move of the Amsterdam operation had cost the taxpayers nothing 
of $20,000. This offer the department of under the existing conditions, and as dty coundj js to import into Holland, and that the successive food ministers 
militia and defense declined for this asphalt wiR and does enter largely into Qne pf the greatest dairying countries bad substantially avoided making a pro
property. It is my intention to renew street surface and sidewalk construction, .fi the wor]d butter from Denmark, ’ bt at the expense of the consumer, 
negotiations and if possible obtain the, thc conditions must be faced and met which js to ^ soid at a price of 50 The Controller said that it had be- 
parcel of land. If acquired, it will not witb the installation of a modem asphalt Dutch cents a kilogram below tlie quo- rome possible to wind up the affairs of 
only open up a large area for develop- mixing plant, the estimated cost of wmen tatjong for Dutch butter of tbe same the Food Ministry because of the wel- 
ment, free or comparatively free from ,s $25j000, and with such a plant suit- grade come break in the world’s prices of food,
stone, but will provide ample room tor able receptacles must be provided tor These municipal bodies, in which there jn removing control and restoring iree- 
an avenue sixty-six feet in width from t)je purcha.se and storage of asphalt in ^ many socialists, believe that Dutch J dom to tbe people, he said, he had every 
the rear of St. Luke’s church to the bulk- The wisdom of this course has middlemen demand exorbitant profits and evidence that food prices would continue 
foot-hill of the range as straight as the been strongly presented during the pres- babit can only be broken when the to fad in Great Britain during the com- 
crow flies, thence connecting by a snort pnt month, wherein it was shown that in ]e find tbey can buy imported com- in_ spijn„ and summer and that better 
stretch to Millidgeville avenue, and, if Q purchase of 275 tons of asphalt at an modjtieg mucb cheaper than domestic times were in store for the much bar- 
necessary or expedient, by a longer approximate cost of $12.000 in P“*a^'-even after freight duty charges have been assed housewife, 
stretch to the Sandy Point road at or the same quantity could be purehased ^
near Pedersen’s. This is a remarkably and delivered in tanks at a reduction Ot j^utch manufacturers have demanded 
tasy proposition from a constructional 500. There is not much room for ar-, ,iament a protcctiVe tariff, in ad-
point of view. Opportunity again opens ment. here. dition to the ordinary five per cent, duty
for an additional roadway through a There is also mamtained in the same on monst commoditits, but the
ravine nortliwest of the Purdy lime quar- bllildlng a machine and repair shop government has declined to adopt a gen- 
ries. The claim that the City of Saint | the vari0as machines, rollers, motor along this line.
John has no opportunity for expansion, ; trucks and various forms of repair in “
except by proceeding within the county i metal work. The workmanship of the 
Is utterly shatUred, as there is ample ! mP„ emploved is superior, but they are 
room and excellent facilities for the es- | badiy handicapped on account of lack 
tablishmcnt of a city much greater ill i 0l r00m and facilities.

of development it was essential that the I There is also maintained much too 
area known as thc Sliamrock Grounds | t„ these buildings a weird collec-
should be secured; negotiations to that tion of tin boxes, pieces of boiler plate 
end were successfully concluded at aj and a general array of backyard onc-a- 

moderate cost, and on this property brac, known as tlie “incinerator. I lie
less said aboout it the better—and it is 
the plain duty of the city to install an 
incinerator of a modern type and that
quickly to effectually neutralize and de- MUST HAVE FIRST AID 
stroy one of the greatest sources of m- ^ ^ bamphlet issued by direction of 
fection which thc citizens have winked at ,P ^ Minister of Immi-
sr long and so persistently. gration and Colonization. Ottawa, and

Applications have been made from jrat.on West„ appears lhe f„l- , ,
time to time by private corporations to narag-aiilv— Plans are now in progress for the local
obtain this site for | “Normal schools for the training of ; speed skaters to form a skating club at
but Without ava l. ! tea,.!)ers are located at Regina and Sas- Lily Lake. » is the intention, with the

,y opinion, has but on^Jh‘nfg * JL,;,, katoon and well equipped high schools assistance of Joseph Tebo, to erect a 
nend it for the purposes ^ ,d.o -n those dt',es, also at Moose j clubhouse at the lake so that the local
works plant, and that is the railway s prince Albert, Moosiomin, Way- ; skaters will have the proper facilities for
ing, whereby material transplanted by J ^ North fiattleford Qu' Appelle, I training next season if the proposed 
rail can be economically handled. It “ • Estevan, Indian Head, Areola, arena does not materialize If the citi-
ceases at this point. It iS situated at the ^w and Yorkton. One of the re-l zens will back up the project it is ex-, 
extreme southeasterly part of the city . , . Saskatchewan uected to build the clubhouse within theand the cost of transportation from hese Qu,remenU of a teacher in S^kata.i.wan ! peeled to bu R .g probable that a|
works grèât and tlie First Aid work issued by t!ie St John tag day will be held for the purpose of.
n°rth “appl^ to lost°ti.ne t ülânual Ambulance Association. raising the necessary funds.
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The Soul of
the Advertisement

,
liY>

if-."*
I

Granted an arresting headline, 
the art of writing a retail advertise- 
ment is just the ability to say one* 
say intelligently, in logical order, 
and, above all, naturally.

No “literary gift”—n2L®°'Tcr^ 
The bestlanguage—is necessary, 

copy is the earnest, over-the-counter 
talk you would give to a customer.

In other words, put yourself— 
soul-—into your writing.

Grammar is useful, but not in
dispensable. It doesn’t make or 
break the advertisement. It is your 
own earnestness and conviction that 

people believe and respond 
to what you say.

You wOl find, as you devote 
more attention to your advertising, 
that it will return you dividends of 
pleasure as well as of profit. As 
tim*. passes, customers will notice an 
omission and speak to. you .about it. 
This experience is not imaginary. It 
is a fact—as many merchants and 
publishers will testify.

* v* *
One of the most enjoyable 

things you can do is to spend an 
hour or so a few evenings a week 
iRltalinp out a well-balanced daily 
newspaper advertising campaign for 
your store and your merchandise. 
And, having thought it out, carry it 
through regardless of other people’s 
opinions or whims.

your

, _____ _________ every member oi me cicncai tum feagtg were abandoned in many parts of undcT arrest in connection with the
of talk and the steam has been turned neerfa,g staff. Their loyal service lias tfae republic. Vegetables and cotton are ^ged theft of goods from Robert Simp-

made the work of your commissioner pjanted even Jn the presidential palace gon>s stores here. The value of missing 
very easy of fulfillment, and from the unds. ;nstead of the usual rare flowers merchandise Is nearly $26,000.
• ' ' “--------- “----- ;J"‘ All those arrested average around

twenty years. In most cases it is their 
firjt offense, and they are members of 
good families of this city.

As these thefts have extended over a 
long period it is possible that many more 
may be implicated before the investiga
tion being conducted by Detective Reyuc 
is concluded.

mm GREATES! 
TRADE PROIECT

You hâve three of the best 
trading months ahead. Do, then, 

suggest, and watch results.as we

|TENE^lSgNSPSSS STAR

AS IMPORTERS British Food Ministry Daring Iff,
and Since the War Had rs.asa*at Sant. Ana and a. 
Turnover of Billion Pounds

ney was denied by Judge Cox, who then 
imposed the jail sentence.

Issued by the Canadian Daily Newspapers Association, 
Head Office—Toronto.jury in Judge

L. A. 11
Sterling.
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A NEW MAGAZINE.

Maritime Merchant: The maritime 
provinces are to have a new magazine, 
a quarterly, which is to be called the 
“Dalhousie Review.” It will be fash
ioned after the Atlantic Monthly of 
Boston and its promoters hope that what 
this remarkably influential periodical is 

rvc CM AT T POX 1 in New England, so will the “Dalhousie 
OlVi-iVtoto1 Wx • Review” become in these Canadian pro-

Another case of smallpox was discov- vinces by the sea. Two Halifax men 
ered late on Friday night among the nns-l are mainly responsible for the launching 
eengers under quarantine on Partridge of the new magazine One is Professor 
Island. The patient this time was Henry H. L. Stewart of Dalhousie 
Hick who, with his wife and three chil- the other Dugald Macgillivray of the 
dren, was returning from Europe to his Canadian Bank of Commerce. And with 
home in Alberta. This case will detain the help of all good citizens their new 
the other passengers another week on the -^^^"fhVHme Merchant
,slan0' extends its best wishes to the new ven

ture which will understand will be form- 
nil'" launched in the course of the next 
month.
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